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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
117 - THE MISSING 168 YEARS - PART 1
OU ISRAEL CENTER - WINTER 2019

A] TRADITIONAL JEWISH CHRONOLOGY - SEDER OLAM (S.O.)
A1] EXILE AND REBUILDING

d«¤Gd© mŸew ÖdÎl
© ¤̀ mk¤½ z§ ¤̀ ai´¦Wd̈§l aŸeH½ d© i´¦xäCÎz
§ ¤̀ Æmk¤ i¥l£r i³¦zŸnw£
¦ de© m®¤kz§ ¤̀ cŸw´ t§ ¤̀ dp̈Ẅ mi¬¦ra§ W¦ l²¤aä§l z`¯Ÿln§ it§
º¦l iM¦ Â 'd x´©n`¨ ÆdŸkÎi«M¦

1.

i:hk edinxi

Yirmiyahu prophecies that the exile in Bavel will last 70 years before the people are brought back to Eretz Yisrael.

mi®¦xẗQ§ A© iz
¦ ŸpiA¦ l`½¥Ip¦ C̈« Æi¦p £̀ Ÿek§½ ln̈§l Æzg© `© z³©pW§ A¦ :miC«¦ U§ M© zE¬kl§ n© l©
r K©l½ n§ d̈ x´¤W£̀ i®c̈n̈ r©x´¤Gn¦ WŸex¥
eW§ g£̀Îo
© A¤ W¤e²ïx§c̈§l zgÀ© `© z´©pW§ A¦
d«p̈Ẅ mi¬¦ra§ W¦ m¦©lẄEx§i zŸea¬ x§g̈§l ze`²ŸNn§
© l `iaP̈
½¦ d© d´ïn¦ x¦§iÎl ¤̀ 'dÎxa© c§ d³ïd̈ x¤̧W£̀ miÀp¦ Ẍd© x´©Rq§ n¦

2.

a-`:h l`ipc

Daniel, immersed in the exile in Bavel in the first year of the reign of Darius, son of Achashverosh, also understands from
his reading of Nach that the exile should only last 70 years.

d«p̈Ẅ mi¬¦ra§ W¦ d¤f dŸn§ rf̈
©½ x´¤W£̀ d®c̈Ed§i i´¥
xr̈ z¥̀ e§ m¦©l½ ẄEx§iÎz ¤̀ m´¥gx©zÎ`«
§ Ÿl ÆdŸ`© iz©À n̈Îcr© zŸe`ä
½ v§ 'd x¼ n`Ÿ
© Ie© 'dÎK`§
© ln© o©ŕI©e©

3.

ai:` dixkf

Zecharia is living at the end of the exile and receives a prophecy of the melachim begging God to have mercy on Israel
now that the 70 years of exile should be over.

lŸM ei¨l½ r̈ Æeid̈Ÿl`
¡ 'dÎc©iM§ K¤lO¤À d© Ÿe´lÎoY¦
¤ Ie© l®¥̀ x¨U¦
§ i i´¥dŸl¡` 'd o¬©zp̈ÎxW£̀
¤ dWŸ
¤½ n z´©
xŸezA§ Æxid¦ n̈ x³¥tŸqÎ`Ed« e§ la¤½ Än¦ d́¨lr̈ Æ`x¨f¤
§ r `Ed³ (e)
`Y§ q¬©
§ Wg§ Y© x§ `§
© l r©a¤WÎz©pW§ A¦ m®¦¨lẄEx§iÎl ¤̀ mip¦ iz§
¦ Pd© e§ mix£
²¦rŸXd© e§ mi¯¦xxŸ§Wn§ d© e§ m¹I¦ e§¦ld© e§ mi¸¦pd£ŸMdÎo
© nE
¦ l ¥̀ x¨U§ i¦ÂÎi«¥pA§ n¦ E´l£r«©Ie© (f) t :Ÿez« ẄT̈A©
:K¤lO©
«¤ l zi¦ria¦ X§ d© z¬©pW§ `i²¦d i®¦Win£
¦ gd© Wc´
¤ŸgA© m¦©lẄEx§i `¬ŸaÏ©e (g) :K¤lO«¤ d©

4.

g-e:f `xfr

Ezra came up to Eretz Yisrael with the returnees from exile in the 7th year of the King Artachshastra.

q«ẍR̈ÎK¤ln«¤ W¤e¬ïx§ C̈ zEk§ln§
© l oiY¥½ x§ Y© z´©pW§ cr©µ `¨l½ h«
§ Ä Æzë£de© m®¤lWExi
§ A¦ i¦C `d̈½ ¨l`
¡ Îzi¥A z´©
cia£
¦ r Æz©lh¥ A§ o¦ic`
À© A¥

5.
ck:c `xfr

Chapter 4 of Ezra tells of the opposition to the rebuilding of the Second Beit Mikdash. After pressure from groups within
Israel, King Artachshastra stopped the work and the rebuilding project only started again in the 2nd year of Darius.

A2] THE PROPHECY OF THE 5 KINGS

z ¥̀ lŸMd© xirï
¦ ŸexWr̈
§ a§ Ÿezẅ§fg¤ kE
§ lŸMn¦ lŸecB̈ÎxWŸ
¤ r xiW£
¦ ri© iri
¦ a¦ x§d̈e§ qx©ẗ§l mic¦ nŸ§ r mik¨
¦ ln§ dẄŸlW§ cŸerÎd¥Pd¦ K¨l ci¦B`© zn¡
¤ ` dŸr© e§ (a)
ŸepŸevx§M¦ dÜr̈e§ ax© lẄn§ n¦ lW© n̈E xŸeAB¦ K¤ln¤ cnr̈
© e§ (b) :oëï zEk§ln©

6.

b-a:`i l`ipc

Daniel predicts 3 more kings of Persia and then a 4th who will be richer than the rest and campaign against the kingdom
of Greece. Then a final king will arise who has total power and discretion.
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.... icnl iriax ?iriax l"z dne ziad dpay yeixce yexeyg`e yxek df mler xcqa exn` l"fx - 'ebe mikln dyly cer dpd (a)
ocwen qexcpqkl` `ed oeia - xeab jln cnre (b)

7.
my i"yx

Rashi quotes Seder Olam Rabba1 which names the three Persian kings as Koresh (Cyrus), Achashverosh (Xerxes) and
Daryavesh (Darius II). The ‘fourth’ king is actually also Darius, but counting from the kings of Medea (which include
Darius the Mede). The fifth and final king is Alexander the Great.

miyng .(a:h l`ipc) dpy miray mlyexi zeaxgl ze`lnl (i:hk dinxi) dpy miray laal z`ln itl ik xne` `ed ixd ......
yeixc ly mizye yexeyg` ly c"ie yxek ly 'b .elre ecwtpe micyk zeklna l`xyi eyr ziad oaxg xg`l dpy mizye
xy` 'ebe mlyexi z` mgxz `l dz` izn cr ze`av 'd xn`ie 'd j`ln orie xn` dixkf oke .ziad dpap yeixcl 'b zpyae
zxg` zelbe laan `xfr dlr d`ad dpyl onfd eze`ae .... dpap ziad did mipy rax` lk .(ai:` dixkf) dpy miray df dznrf
z` licade `ae ...jlnd `zqygzx`l ray zpya mlyexi l` 'ebe l`xyi ipan elrie 'ebe laan dlr `xfr `ed xn`py ,enr
zeixkpd miypd on l`xyi

8.

hk wxt dax melr xcq

Seder Olam Rabba recounts that the proclamation of Cyrus to rebuild the Mikdash came 52 years after the destruction.
There were then 3 years of Koresh, 14 of Achashverosh and 2 of Daryavesh. Then in the 3rd year of Daryavesh the
rebuilding was complete, making 70 years2. Then 4 years later Ezra came up to Eretz Yisrael and introduced his
reforms. But who then was the King Artachshastra mentioned in sefer Ezra?

my lr '`zqygzx`' eny did yeixce ....qxt ly oey`x jln yxek ixac miiwy my lr 'yxek' lecbd yeixc `xwpe
lr dphy eazk ezekln zlgza ea aezky 'yexeyg`' `ede 'd zia zk`ln z` lhiay oey`xd `zqygzx`e .zeklnd
qxtl ecnr cala mikln dyly ik wtq mey xaca oi`e .(e:c `xfr) milyexie dcedi

9.

dncwd xzq` (aeh gwl) `zxhef `zwiqt

Part of the confusion with names arises due to the fact that, according to Chazal, some of the kings of Persia had multiple
names. For instance, Darius was also called (perhaps nicknamed)‘Koresh’ since he fulfilled the mission of Koresh to
have the Mikdash rebuilt. He was also called Artachshastra, since that was the general name for the Persian kings (like
Paro for Egypt or Avimelech for the Plishtim). For that reason, Achashverosh was also called ‘Artachshastra’. In any
event, Chazal insist that there were only 3 Persian kings.

aepaye .zg` xqg miraye ze`n yly dliyaye .dpy ixyr rax` lblbaye .zg` xqg mirax` xacnay cren lde` ini
oexg`d epipal mixyre ze`n rax` ,oey`xd epipal xyre ze`n rax` minler ziaa .raye miyng oerabae

10.

e dkld:bi wxt (lcp`nxwev) migaf zkqn `ztqez

The Tosefta lists the length of time that the different Mikdashim were active: Mishkan - 39 years. Gilgal - 14 years. Shilo
- 369 years. Nov/Givon - 57 years. First Temple - 410 years. Second Temple - 420 years.

i`penyg zekln ,dpy mipenye d`n ziad ipta oei zekln ,dpy rax`e miyly ziad ipta qxt zekln :iaxa iqei iax ipzde
ziad oaxeg xg` mipy dnk aeyge `v jli`e o`kn .ylye d`n qecxed zia zekln ,ylye d`n ziad ipta

11.

:g dxf dcear

The 420 years of the Second Temple period were made up of: 34 years under the Persians, 180 years under the Greeks,
103 years under the Chashmonaim, and 103 under the Herodian dynasty (34+180+103+103 = 420). In addition to the
34 years under Persian control after the Temple was built, there were 18 more before the rebuilding, making 52 in total.
• From the defeat of Bavel by Persia to the Greek period = 52 years
• These 52 years span 1 Medean + 3 Persian kings: Darius the Mede, Cyrus, Achashverosh, Darius
• Second Temple was built in 351 BCE and destroyed in 69 CE = 420 years
• Second Temple period of 420 years = 34 Persian + 386 Greek/Hasmonean/Roman
• This year is 5779

1. Dating from the 2nd Century and attributed to the Tanna R. Yosi ben Chalafta.
2. Some of the years of reigns overlapped.
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B] ACADEMIC CONVENTIONAL CHRONOLOGY (C.C.)
• From the defeat of Bavel by Persia to the Greek period = 207 years
• These 207 years span 11 Persian kings: Cyrus3, Cambyses, Darius I (the Great), Xerxes, Artaxerxes I, Xerxes II, Darius II, Artaxerxes II,
Artaxerxes III, [Artaxerxes IV (Arses)]4, Darius III.
• Second Temple was built in 520 BCE and destroyed in 69 CE = 589 years
• Second Temple period of 589 years = 188 Persian and 401 Greek/Hasmonean/Roman
• Is this the year 5947?

12.

The Cyrus Cylinder
Declaring the end of the Babylonian Empire and allowing subject nations to return to their lands and worship
3. Darius the Mede appears in the Tanach and Chazal but not in academic sources. Rav Schwab suggests that Darius is in fact another name for Koresh the Great.
4. Sometimes missing from the list.
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C] RESOLUTION 1 - S.O. IS CORRECT AND C.C. IS INCORRECT
• Mesorah of Chazal - confidence in Talmudic tradition
• Relevance to Jewish calendar - clend oeayg
• Irrelevance of scientific data - is it reliable? is it important? were the classic secular sources fully aware of all the data?
• Could the CC have been purposely adjusted!?

!mipevigd mixtqa `xw `ly in ixy`e .xaca mixedxd eaxwn yxbl mc`d lre ...... l‡fg ixacn geha ipy zia zepy

13.

ex:` zexb` uaew ,yi` oefg

The Chazon Ish rejects the legitimacy of looking at any outside literature on this issue beyond that of Chazal.

`xnba l`xyi inkg lkl milaewnd mixac lr ,epizlaw lk lr welgle llkd on z`vl ligzd ,mler zeni xtqa cer
ipy zia oipae ,dpy i"z oey`xd zia oipa ik ygen xac did eli`k dfd xacdy cr miyxcnd lk x`ye zinlyexie zilaa
didy ,ezrc yeay itl miaezkd on zegkede zei`x zvwe ,mler zene` ixteq zngn xg` cvl envr gwl `ede .dpy j"z
dn dxivid xtqn ipy ik xyt` ik ,xnel siqed jk xg`e .dpy j"z on xzei ipy zia oipa oke .dpy i"z on xzei oey`x zia
oi` ..... .siqedl xyt` ik ,i`ce epi` oeaygd df xn`e ,dnc`d ipt lr md xy` l`xyi lk lv` mqxetn `ede ,oipen ep`y
jky ,dlaw `ed xwird ..... dlawd itn wx zrcl xyt` i` ,ziad ipy xtqn ik recie .envra rxd xvi dxbny wx df
lk ik ,mdilr aiydl i`ck mpi`e ,ltze `ey md eixac lk jkitle .df xac mqxetn dide ,ziad zcinr jke jky epl laewn
oiad `le ,mipeilr miyecw cbp mixac eitn `ived yi`d df ik .... .zwwefne ztxevn zizin`d dlawd lr md minkg ixac
lra yi` lke .mda zexwl xeq` xy` ,mipevigd mixtq llka `ed df xtq okl .eiwxtn dnka dyry enk ,mdixac hyt
lkzqi `le eil` hiai `le ,`vni lae d`xi laa dfd xtqd `di ,dt lra dxezae azkay dxeza oin`ne ,dyn zxez zc
.ziyeg di`x `le ,zilky di`x `l ,ea

14.

gi wxt iyiyd x`a dlebd x`a xtq
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The Maharal took a similar view in response to the highly controversial writings of Azariah de Rossi5. He regards de
Rossi’s work as almost heretical and insists that the only proper approach to such matters of the calendar is to rely
entirely on our Mesora and Kabbala.

C1] RAV SAADIA GAON - CHRISTIAN MANIPULATION

oŸefg̈ mŸYg©
§ le§ min¨
¦ lŸr wc¤
¤v `ia¦ d̈§lE oŸer̈ xR¥ k§
© lE z`Ḧg© mz¥ d̈§lE rW© R¤ d© `¥Nk§
© l LW¤ c§ ẅ xirÎl
¦ r© e§ LO§ rÎl
© r© KY© g¤
§ p mir¦ a§ W¦ mir¦ aªẄ (ck)
mir¦ aªẄe§ dr̈a§ W¦ mir¦ aªẄ ci¦bp̈ gi
© W¦ n̈Îcr© m¦©lẄEx§i zŸepa¦§ le§ aiW¦ d̈§l xäc̈ `v̈ŸnÎon¦ l¥MU§ z© e§ rc©z¥ e§ (dk) :miW¦ c̈ẅ WcŸ¤w gŸ© Wn¦§ le§ `iap̈
¦ e§
WcŸ¤Td© e§ xir¦ d̈e§ Ÿel oi ¥̀ e§ gi
© W¦ n̈ zxM̈¦
¥ i m¦ip©WE
§ miX¦ W¦ mir¦ aªẌd© ix£
¥g`© e§ (ek) :miY¦ r¦ d̈ wŸevaE
§ uExg̈e§ aŸegx§ dz̈§pa¦
§ pe§ aEWŸ m¦ip©WE
§ miX¦ W¦
ziA¦ W©
§ i rEa
© Ẍd© iv£
¦ ge© cg̈ ¤̀ rEa
© Ẅ miA¦ x¨
©l zix¦A§ xiA¦ b§ d¦ e§ (fk) :zŸennŸ
¥ W z¤vx¡
¤gp¤ dn̈g̈§ln¦ uw¥ cr© e§ sh¤ X¤ a© ŸeSw¦ e§ `Äd© ci¦bp̈ mr© zig¦ W©
§i
t :mnŸ
¥ WÎlr© KY© Y¦ dv̈x¡
¨gp¤e§ d¨lM̈Îcr© e§ mnŸ
¥ Wn§ mivET
¦ W¦ s©pM§ lr© e§ dg̈§pnE
¦ ga¤
©f

15.

fk-ck h l`ipc
24 Seventy weeks [of years] have been decreed upon your people and upon the city of your Sanctuary to terminate the transgression and to end sin,
and to expiate iniquity, and to bring eternal righteousness, and to seal up vision and prophet, and to anoint the Holy of Holies. 25 And you shall know
and understand that from the emergence of the word to restore and to rebuild Jerusalem until the anointed king [shall be] seven weeks, and [for]
sixty-two weeks it will return and be built street and moat, but in troubled times. 26 And after the sixty-two weeks, the anointed one will be cut off,
and he will be no more, and the people of the coming monarch will destroy the city and the Sanctuary, and his end will come about by inundation,
and until the end of the war, it will be cut off into desolation. 27 And he will strengthen a covenant for the princes for one week, and half the week he
will abolish sacrifice and meal-offering, and on high, among abominations, will be the dumb one, and until destruction and extermination befall the
dumb one.
6

The book of Daniel includes a prophecy of ‘70 weeks of years’ (ie 490) until an apocalyptic end!

mixyre ze`n rax`e epaxgl miray .oexg` zia axgy cre oey`x zia axgyn - (dk:h l`ipc) miray miray xne` iqei iax
dpy mirayl mcew dxefb dxifb dzidy `l` ,miray miray xnel cenlz dne .epipal

16.

gk wxt (xpiil) dax mler xcq

Seder Olam understands this to be the 490 years from the destruction of the First Temple to the destruction of the Second
Temple. Many interpretations7 have been given as to how the predictions of this prophecy fit into the events and
personalities of the Second Temple period.

17.

I have found, then, that the advocates [of the Christian doctrine] had no other means [of supporting their theory] except the
contention that an addition is to be made in the chronological calculation. They maintain, namely, that the government of the
Persians over Palestine existed for a period of something like 300 years before that of the Greeks and that the number of their
kings during this period was seventeen. However, I have refuted this contention on their part from the text of the book of
Daniel itself, [pointing out] that it was impossible that between the time of the government of Babylon and that of the Greeks
more than four Persian kings should have ruled over Palestine. .....
These are, then, the arguments that may be offered in refutation of the doctrine of the Christians, aside from the objections to
be raised against their theory of the suspension of the laws of the Torah and those that might be urged against them on the
subject of the Unity of God, and other matters, which cannot properly be presented in this book.
Emunot V’Deot, Chapter 9 ‘Treatise of Redemption’ (pg 322 Yale English Edition)

According to the Gemara (in the uncensored versions!) Yeshu HaNotzri was the student of Yehoshua b. Perachia, who
lived around 150 years before the conventional Christian chronology. Rav Saadia suggests that the calendar was
manipulated to bring the Christian narrative in line with the 490 year prophecy of Daniel.

5. De Rossi deals extensively with the issue of the missing years in Me’or Einayim, Imrei Bina Chap 29-42. His analysis of the entire ‘missing years’ issues is the most extensive of all
the classic commentators. He has over a hundred pages of discussion of the dating systems in Tanach and Chazal, looking in detail at the length of the exile in Egypt and the First
and Second Temples. Some key points in his analysis are:
- he will not argue with dating in Tanach, which was written through nevuah/ruach hakodesh. He does not however ascribe the same authority to the dating systems in Chazal, who
did not have nevuah and who, he claims, may themselves have relied on non-Jewish sources.
- he is happy to rely on non-Jewish sources (such as Greek and Roman histories) or non-traditional Jewish sources (such as Philo and Josephus), although he places more weight on
Chazal. However, some of the non-Jewish sources he uses have subsequently been found to be unreliable.
- he quotes at length from many classic mefarshim who do NOT accept the dating system in Seder Olam on many different issues.
6. Translation from chabad.org
7. Including christological in-readings to show how the passage relates different episodes at the beginning of Christianity.
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C2] RABBI ALEXANDER HOOL - GREEK MANIPULATION
Rabbi Hool, in an extremely detailed book8 on the issues, argues from hundreds of academic sources that, in fact, much of the Persian
period ran at the SAME TIME as the early Greek period. Thus the two time-scales run concurrently. Conventional Chronology has
Alexander the Great defeating Darius III and ending the Persian Empire. In fact, Rabbi Hool argues that Alexander defeated Darius I
and the Persian Empire limped on for many years after that. Thus many of the Persian kings referred to in the conventional records are
far later than most people think. He claims that the Greek establishment manipulated the records to show the total destruction of
Persia, perhaps for political reasons or with a religious agenda in order to discredit the prophecies of Daniel which also talk about the
end of the Greek empire. It is generally accepted that records were subject to manipulation in the ancient world. Rabbi Hool’s
suggestions are speculative, but his evidence is thorough and it will be interesting to see if his work is subjected to academic analysis.

D] RESOLUTION 2 - C.C. IS CORRECT AND S.O. IS ‘INCORRECT’
D1] CLASSIC COMMENTARIES WHICH DO NOT ACCEPT THE DATING IN SEDER OLAM

.icnl iriax ?iriax l"z dne ziad dpay yeixce yexeyg`e yxek df mler xcqa exn` l"fx - 'ebe mikln dyly cer dpd (a)
dyiana enye yexeyg` jeln iptl eizgz jlny yxekl oa el didy aezk oeixeb oa sqei xtqa la`

18.

b-a:`i l`ipc i"yx

Rashi quotes from Seder Olam Rabba, as we saw above. But he also adds a comment from Sefer Yosipon9 that Koresh
had a son, Bambisha (Cambyses), who reigned before Achashverosh. Thus Rashi clearly accepts the legitimacy of texts
outside the Seder Olam Rabba on this issue.
There are also some Midrashim which mentioned Darius the Great, which could be talking about Darius I10 who came between Cyrus
and Xerxes.

eid mikln 'by oiai zrc yi` lk ..... yeixc `ed `zyygzx` `ed yxek ik mler xcq lra xn`e

19.

.g 'nr dxexa dty ,`xfr oa`

Ibn Ezra learns that Chazal’s view - that the same Persian king had multiple names - cannot be take as historical fact.

yeixce yxek mrhne aezky df hytd itl oekpd 'itd la` .mdiwecwc itle epizeax yxcn itl epicia dlerd `ed df
eid mikln dyly qxt jln `zqygzx`e

20.

` cenr ` sc dpyd y`x zkqn ohwd xe`nd

The Ba’al HaMeor reads Seder Olam as Midrash, but reads the ‘pshat’11 from the verses as indicating that there were
more Persian kings.

mbe .icn iklnl iriax lecb xyer xiyri 'cde ,ziad dpay yeixce yexeyg`e yxek df mikln 'b cer dpd exn` mler xcqae
zepnl k"` lkep ji`e ,qxtl micner mikln 'b cer dpd yxekl 'b zpya xn` j`lnd dpd ik .ilv` ayizn izla dfd zrcd
elawy mze` cala exn` la` ,mze` epn `le qxta mikln 'bn xzei eid `ly elly `l l"fgy izxn` k"r ?!mllkn yxek
e` .rx cr aehn l`xyi ipipra eyr `l mikln x`y ik .yeixce yexeyg`e yxek mdy rx m`e aeh m` mdn l`xyi
zeklnd lr xabe yexeyg` mw ik eia` ixg` ezekln wfgzp `l yxek oa dyianky

21.

b xnz `i oiirn dreyid ipiirn xtq

The Abarbanel interprets Seder Olam in a non-literal way and insists that there must have been more than the three
Persian kings that Chazal mentioned. Rather, Chazal only refer to those kings who were of relevance to Shivat Tzion and
the Jewish people.

8. The Challenge of Jewish History, Alexander Hool, 2015
9. Sefer Yosipon is a chronicle of Jewish history from Adam to Titus. It was compiled in the 10th Century by an Italian commentator and attributed to the writings of Josephus Flavius. It
is not considered to be an accurate account of Josephus’ actual writings, and should not be confused with the actual writings of Josephus. Sefer Yosipon was however well read and
respected by mediaeval Jewish sources, as we see here from Rashi.
10. As opposed to Darius the Mede (before Cyrus) or Darius II (after Xerxes).
11. Although ‘pshat’ does not necessarily equate to historical truth (if there is such a thing), it presumably does so more than ‘drash’.
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D2] SEDER OLAM AS MIDRASH
Seder Olam does not present as a calendar in the modern sense. It does not give a running count of years from creation. It DOES
present events as they occurred relative to each other and seeks to interpret and explain them in relation to each other. In this sense it
is a midrashic source providing a commentary on Tanach and beyond.

xec xec ,eibidpne xec xec :oey`xd mc`l `ed jexa yecwd ed`xdy cnll .(`:d ziy`xa) mc` zclez xtq df xnel cenlz
,xec xec iwicv ,xec xec i`iap .xec xec inkg ,eihteye xec xec ,eiqpxte [xec xec] ,einkge xec xec ,eiyxece xec xec ,ei`iape
odizeriqt mekq ,odizery oeayg ,odizeni oipn ,odizeny xtqn

22.

l wxt (xpiil) dax mler xcq

The ending of Seder Olam makes it clear that the book is to read far more deeply than as a simple history!
As such, a more midrashic reading of Seder Olam could help to reconcile the two chronologies.
Note also:
• The scientific data for C.C. is very strong and verifiable - Greek and Roman historian, Persian cuneiform, astronomic data.
• Seder Olam is not the only midrashic account of Jewish history. There are other opinions in Chazal which do not always follow Seder
Olam and there is no uniform agreement on dating issues.12
• There are many of mainstream mefarshim - Rishonim and Acharonim - and contemporary orthodox thinkers13 who have not followed
Seder Olam on dating issues.
• On the other hand, Seder Olam IS halachically relevant to the calculation of the molad in the Jewish calendar! As such, great care
must be taken in allegorizing its contents14. It may be possible to ‘ring-fence’ the halachically accepted aspects of Seder Olam and
nevertheless look at other aspects more midrashically.
In Part 2 we will show that the binary solutions looked at in this shiur - one of the chronologies must be correct and the other incorrect is not the only approach. In fact, there may be a number of ways to preserve the Conventional Chronology and, at the same time,
preserve the integrity and accuracy of Seder Olam! To be continued .....

12. For example the midrashic idea of the history of world being 7,000 years.
13. Mitchel First’s book (see Further Reading at the end of Part 2) gives a comprehensive account of over 100 different Jewish responses on this issue! He lists a number of respected
orthodox thinkers who take different positions. These include: (i) some who follow the C.C. without even mentioned S.O., such as R. Hertz in his Chumash, R. Shlomo Riskin, and R.
Emmanuel Rackman; (ii) some who quote both systems, without deciding in either direction, such as R. Aryeh Kaplan and R. Ya’akov Meidan; (iii) some who consider that SO is not
to be taken literally, such as R. Mordechai Breuer and ; (iv) many who reject C.C. and uphold S.O. It is interesting to note that the Da’at Mikrah Tanach published by Mossad HaRav
adopts C.C.
14. Rabbi Schwab makes a suggestion as to how to reconcile a non-literal reading of Seder Olam with the halachic foundations of the molad. R. Azaria de Rossi also deals with this in
detail - see Part 2 for both of these.
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